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ABSTRACT 
In rhis article we analyze a ruadel of a retrial queueing system where 
customers in the orhit joio a queDe with FCFS discipline. We adopt a 
nostationary regime. We derive SOrne probabilities using fue theory of 
semiregenerative processes. We obtaio aD integral estimator for [he blocking 
probability. We also find lower and upper bounds for the I1 distance between 
the probability distributions in aD M/G/l/oo retrial fiadel and the M/G/ll 
queue at stationary regime. 
RESUMEN 
En este articulo analizamos un modelo con reintentos en el enallos clientes en 
órbita pasan a fonnar parte de una cola con disciplina PIFO. Adoptaremos 
régimen no estacionario. Obtendremos algunas probabilidades usando la 
Teoría de procesos Semiregenerativos y un estimador integral para la 
probabilidad de bloqueo. Por último, mostramos una cota inferior y otra 
superior para la distancia 11 entre la distribución del número de individuos en 




Consider a single channel system with arrlvals generated by a 
Polasan process at the rate ~. These arrivals are called primary 
custorners. Ir tha service area la free when a custorne. arrlves, the 
servlce starta immediately. If the cuatorner finda the channel busy he 
wlll reapply for service after a ,andoro perlad assumed to be 
exponentially distributed with parameter ,.,.. Cualomers standing by to 
reapply are said to be in orbit. When a cuatorner arrives into the orbit 
he rnust joln a queue with FCFS discipline, 1.e. only the first cuatorner 
in the queue can repeat an attempt. We will assume that the flow of 
primary customers and the flow of repeated attempts are mutually 
independent. The service time distribution S{x), with Laplace transform 
~(s), i5 assumed to be the same for both type of customers. Fayolle [41 
studled thls type of retrial system in the MlM/l case. An extensive 
analysis for retrial systems can be found in Falln (2] and Young and 
Templeton [6]. 
Farahmand [3] analyzes this model in the steady sta te. He obtains a 
generating functlan far the number of customers In orbit when the channel 
ls busy and when the charmel 18 free. We study the behavior of the system 
in a nonstationary regime. To do this we first introduce sorne results 
that we will use in the ana1ysis that fo1lows. 
Let N
n 
denote the number of customers in the orbit immediately after 
the nth departure and "n the time of the nth departure. We assume that 








N "" K 
nH 
if N = O 
n 
Nn>O and a retried ca11 occupies the channe1 
Nn>O and a primary oa11 occuples the ohannel 
where K represents the number of arrlvals durlng the nth service time. 
Note that the variable K ls independent of n. 
It ls easy to prave that in this model the pair (N " ) ls a 
n+l, n+l 
2 




= ~[e-{A+~)tk {x-t)dt; B (x)c~[e-Atk (x-t)dt Vn~Oj 
o o 1 O 1 
K1(X) = Pdk=i,S$.) '" (e-At (~~)1 S(dt) 
Given the structural forro of the transition matrix Q(x) our model belonga 
to the group called "of the M/G/1 type". An extensive analysis of these 
systems can be found in Neuta [5]. 
One of the most important characteristics of a markovlan renewal 
process 18 the fundamental perlad, 1.e, the time lt takes tbe process to 
go the flrst time from state 1 to state 1-1. Let T denote the length of a 
fundamental period and V the number of customers served during T. The 
transform G(z,s)= E[e-sTzV1, Izl<1, Re(s»O satisfles the equation 
G(z,s) = 2:A(G(z,s),s) 
where 
¡: JN -sx I A(z, s) = l.. e 2: dA} (x), Izl<1, Re(s»O. 
1.,0 o 
See [51. In our case we obtatn the following lernrnrna for the variables T 
and V: 
!eemma 1 P 
The joint ge~erating functlon for T and V i8 
G(z,s) (3) 




Uslng formulas (1) and (2) we have 
Joo -(A+fJ.)t A(x,z) = (Az+fJ.) e K(x-t,z}dt => A(z,s) ~(A-Az+s) (4) A+IJ.+s o 
where 
K(x,z) = ES:e-~t(A!~)ldS(t) = J:e-(A-~Z)tdS(t) 
1~0 o o 
is the generating function for the number of arrivals during a service 
time not longer than x. Taking derivatives 
z, at the point s~l and z=O, we obtain E(T) 
in (3) wlth 
and E(V). 
• 
respect to s and 
Observe that when fl tends to infinity the joint Laplace transform 
and generating function given in the previous lemm.a coincides w1th 
Tackás' formula fo. the jolnt transform of the busy perlod and the number 
of customers served in it for a classical MlG/l/~ queue. 
The variable T representing the length of time elapsed in between 
o 
two consecutive vlsits to state zero is clo8ely connected to the 
fundamental periodo Let To(S) be the Laplace transform of this variable. 




N E Bl (slG1 o, s)=B(G(l, s), s) 
1=0 
W N 
B(z,S) ~ EJ e:SXz1dB
1
(Xl. Izl<l, Re(s»O 
1=0 o 




Ihe LapIace transform To(s) 15 
(5) 
Ihe transform 8(Z,8) can be written as 
B(Z,8) = sJooeSXJ:Ae-AtJ:-te-AUeAUZdS(U)dtdX 
o o o 
rhus 
, 
8(Z,8) = H8 j3(i\-i\z+s) (6) 
from which (5) 18 easily derived . 
• 
Lat C(t) represent the number of busy channels and N(t) the number 
of customers in lhe orbit at time t. In the next secUan we oblaio a 
formula for the Jolnt generating function of the process (C(t),N(t» In a 
nonstationary ragime. 
2. THE NONSTATIONARY REGlHE 
We assume that initially i customers occupy the orbit. Lat 
be the Lapla~ transforms of the partial generating functions 




P 11 (z) LPr (C(t)=l,N(tl=nlNo=ilzu 
n=O 
• • Ya now obta10 explicit formulas for P10(z,s) and Pl1{Z,S) in terms of the 
LapIaca transforms of the fundamental perlad and of the servlce time. 
THEOREM 1 
• • In our M/G/l/(J1) retrial model tbe Laplace transforms P10(z,s), PI1 (Z,S) 
are given by 
• JiGl O, 5l (z-{HII.-I\.z+sl) 
P10(z,s) e (1\. 1\.~(I\.-I\.G(l,s)+5)+S}{(I\.+p+s)z-{l\.z+p)~(1\. I\.Z+5») 
• Pll (z,s) 
+ (A+~+S)Z-(~Z+~)P(A ~z+sj 
[ ~G'(t.S)('z-'-s) 
ZI+t(II.+I-IZ-1) ].[ 1-~(II.-AZ+5)] 
+ Z(A+I-I+5)-(I\.Z+J-I)(~(I\.-l\.z+s» A I\.z+s 
The process X( t )=(c( tlo H( t» 15 semiregenerative with respect to the 
markovian proces5 (Nn'~n)' Hence (see [1), 
t 
Pr(X(t)/No=i) =J~~O R{i,j,ds)Pr(X(t-s),Tt>t-s/No=j) 
where Tl=~1 represents the time oí the first instant oí departure after 
t=O and R(l,j,x) 15 the markovlan renewal functlon oí tbe process 
(N •• ). 
n n 
The conditional probabilities are given by 
al When C(t-s)=O, 
1. Pr(CCt-s)=O,N(t-s)=O,T >t-s/N(O)=O} = e-ACt - S ) 
1 
2. Pr(C(t-s)=O,N(t-s}=n,Tt>t-s/N(O}=n) = e-(A+~)(t-s), 0>0. 
3. Pr(C(t-s)=O,N(t-s)=n,Tt>t-s/N(O)=j) =0, n~j. 
b) Wheo C(t-s)=l 
1. Pr(C(t-s)=l,N(t-s)=n,Tt >t-s/N(O)=O) 
t.-s n 




= Jt.-Se-(HIl) (t-s-X)eAx[A CAx)n-J 
o (n-jJ! +,.,. 
(Ax)n-1+1] 
(n j+1J! (l-S(x)) dx 
when ni!:j-l, 
3. Zero otherwise, 
Let 
-st ((1 n 
e ¿z dRU,n,t), 
n=O 
be tha Laplace transforma of the partial generating functions associated 
to the renewal function. We now obhin the generating functions and 
Laplace transforms associated to (7) which, together with the conditlanal 
prababilitles stated aboye, give: 
"" (s) 1,0 







We next f10d an express10n for both R1,o(S) and R¡(z,s), The first of 
these two functions represents the Laplace transform of the mean number 
of visits to the state zero g1ven that at t=o there are i customers In 
the orb1t. Hence, 
1 




where G(1,s) and To(s) are glven ln formulas (3) and (5) ~espectively. On 
the other hand R{t), with elements R(i,J,t), satlsfles the renewal 
equation 
R(t) = U(t) + R(. )"Q(t} 
where U( t} ls the identi ty matrix. USing this equatlon the generating 
funct10n aod Laplace transform of R(t) la 
(jO) 
Taking (4) and (6) and the expresalon for R (s) into accO\mt 
1,0 
we obtaio 
R (z,s) froro (10) and, glven (B) and (9), we are done. 
1 • 
• The Laplace trans!orm of the ~umber of customers in orblt Pi (z,s) can 
be found by adding PiO(z,s) to P11 (Z,s) for each 1. We then obtain 
• Pi (z,s) JlG
1 (1, s}(z-l) 
+ ({A+Jl+s)z-(~Z+Jl}P(~ Az+sJ) 
(A+JlZ-l}(l-P(~-Az+s) 1 
A-Az+s 
3. INTEGRAL ESTIMATOR FOR THE BLOCKING PROBABILITY 
(11) 
Assume now that 1=0 almost everywhere. After sorne algebra (11) can 
, 
be wri tten as: 
• p (z,s) (1-z) {:t{A Az+sJ-z + 
l-/3(A-Az+s) 
• Taklng derivatives of P (z, s) with respect to z at the polnt z=l we 
obtaln the Lapiace transforlR for the mean number of customers In orblt In 




8(1-tHs)) = As -
• * ~. • 
where Po(s):=POoO,S)=S -POI (s). POI (s) representa the Lapiace transform 
for the blocking probability PI (t) given that the system ls initially 
empty. 





and (1'2 are the mean and varlance of the service time 
respectively. The blocking probability in steady state ls given by 
These result8 enable us to obtaln an integral estimator for the blocking 
probability. To do this we use Abel's Theorem to get 
k"l., E~r(t)) = p-'lo(se-stE(N(tlldt = P-'lo ['s"'- :~i::;] 
Ji 
';;'= Lim ~~( Um [(AO-{:t(S»)S-2_p·(S)] 
0--)0 l-PlS¡ s-){) 1 
9 
and, given (12), we obtaln 
(13) 
Thls formula provides an estimator for the 11 distance between the 
blocking probabilitles in stationary and nonstationary regimes. A similar 
result can be found in Falln [21 for a dlfferent retrial queueing modelo 
As an appllcation of this result consider the integral estimator of 
the traffic lntensity A/31 
T ~ • T"'J C(t)dt 
T o 
where (O,T] i8 the observatlon intervalo rhe expectatlon of this 
estimator ls 
T T 




1I:(Af31- P l<t»dt - r-
1
I:(Af31- P t<t»dt 
glven (13). Therefore the integral estimator ls shown to be both biased 
and asymptotlcally unbiased. 
4. THE NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS IN DIE SYSTEM IN STEADY srATE 
The goal of this sectlon ls to study the behaviour of the system in 
steady state, when the parameter of retrial tends to infioity. by usiog a 
stochastic decomposition. More precisely, we wlsh to obtaln a lower and 
10 
an upper bound for the 11 dlstance between the probability distrlbutlon 
in steady state of the number of customers in the system ln our MlG/l 
retrlal model and the probabillty dlstribution of the number of cuatomers 
in the sYstem in the context of the classical MlG/l/oo queUe. In the 
followlng theorem we find the generatlng function Q(z) for tbe number oi 
customers in the system in the retrial modelo 
THEOREM 2 
U our M/G/1 retr lal model Ls In steady state the generating functlon 
Q(z} is given by 
Q(z) 
Let -, A(~+~)~I~ <1. It ls easl1y proved that 
00 • 
Po{z) = ¿Pr(Ct:O,Nt=O)zn = ~~OSP10{z,S) 
n"'O 
and 
and, given {3], Po(z) and P1(z) are 
and 
Taking into account that Q(z) can be expressed in terms of Po(z) and 
Pt(z) as Q(z) = Po(z) + zP1 (z), the theorem la proved. 
• 
We denote by pr(Q''':n) and Q (m) the steady state probabllities that I n 
tbere are n!Jcustomers in the system far the M/G/l retrlal model and the , . 
classical MYG/l/oo queue respectively. We denote by Qn the steady state 
probability that n customers are in the orbit glven that the channel la 
free. 
The generatlng functlan Q(z) can be rewritten as follow~ 
11 
Q{Z) = (1-~~ )-1 ~(l-p)(~(A-Az)-z) N ~(~-Az)(l-z) (l-AO ) 
1 (.\z+~)fj(~ Az)-(M/l)z (fj(X AZ) Z) "'1 
where the flrst term la the generatlng functlon of O and the second term 
n 
la the Pollaczek-Khinchin formula associated to the number of customers 
in tbe system in tbe classlca1 MlG/1/(IO queue. "ence the probabllity 
Pr(Q"'n) can be written as a convolution between the probabillties Q «(lO) 
• n 
and Qn' Taklng this stochastic decomposition lnto accoW1t we get the 
following theorem: 
THEOREM 3 
The 11 distance between Pr(Q=n) and Q «(lO) 
n 
tends to zero as fJ~. 
Furthermore, auch dlstance satisfies 
00 




Ipr(Q~)-Qn(OO)1 :S Q «(IO)(1-Q ) + Pr(Q=n)-Q {oo)O = Q (oo){l-20 ) + Pr{Q=n) 
nO  o n o 
Dence 
Moreover 
and, glven that p 
00 
[IPr(Q=n)-Qn(oo)1 ~ 1-2Qo+1 
n=O 
(I-p) 
(I-A~ ) , 
• í !Pr(Q=n)-Qn (.)! • 
n'O 
00 the atbar hand 





E !Pr(Q=n)-Qn (.)! 
n=t 




Observe that the rate of convergence when V. tends to infinity 15 
lndependent of the specific service time distrlbution. It only depends on 
its first momento 
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